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Professor Henrique's De La Fuente
New Orleans Item - February 12, 1911 - French artists to play for
charity. Well render splendid program for hoe of incurables,
February 18.
Great interest is being manifested in the benefit concert for the
annex to the Home for Incurables, which takes place Monday,
February 12, at 8;15 o'clock. Miss Ruth Harrison and W. N.
Grunewald have arranged every detail of a programme. Through
the courtesy of Impresario Jules Loyola and M. Henrique's De La
Fuente, director of the orchestra of the French Opera, the leading
musicians and vocalists will appear.
Sun - January 29, 1910 - Conductor of 'Samson and Delilah' at
Manhattan.
Mr. De la Fuente held the chorus and orchestra well in hand
and there was also art in what the ballet did. In short this 'Samson
et Delilah' upholds the best traditions of the Manhattan Opera
House.
Sun - February 1, 1910
There was brisk movement throughout the performance of the
Offenbach opera and Mr. De la Fuente and the orchestra gave no
sign of their exhausting labors of yesterday and Sunday and many
previous days in rehearsing the appalling score of "Electra.'
1911
Times Picayune - February 26, 1911 - Spanish Fort music. French
Opera leader De La Fuente to provide the orchestra.
Mr. Hugh McCloskey, president at the New Orleans Railway
and Light Company, makes the gratifying announcement that he
has closed the contract with Mr. Henrique's De La Fuente, the
leader of the French Opera Company, who has given so much
satisfaction during the past season, and been so successful in
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rendering the various operas, to furnish a symphony orchestra for
Spanish Fort for the season of 1911.
The musicians under his charge at the French Opera will form
part of this orchestra and lovers of music will be afforded selections
from the classical authors and a repertoire complete with novelties
given to them with a rendition of the most artistic.
Mr. De la Fuente was chief musical director of the Manhattan
Opera House of New York and professor of music at Avers, which is
famed as an institution for technical musical instruction.
The public will, no doubt, be pleased to hear of this
engagement as it will ensure quite a musical treat to those who visit
Spanish Fort.
Times Picayune - September 1, 1911
The Railway Company has lately opened Spanish Fort, which
property it recently purchased. This fort was established in 1771 by
the Spaniards--140 years ago-and its battlement is still in place. The
fort has been rehabilitated in the same way as it was at that time
outline, in order to show the condition that then existed. The
improvement has been a wonderful piece of work. A large number
of buildings have been erected for the benefit of the general public;
the Casino is very handsome. 'The Miramar' restaurant, the ice
cream pavilions are very attractive, and the kiosk afford shelter to
the public visiting the place. Swings have been placed in the gardens
for the entertainment of the children, and in order to protect the
patrons from the inclemency of the weather a large shed has been
placed over the piazza which faces the band stand, where nightly a
vaudeville show is given, moving pictures, and a symphony
orchestra furnished beautiful music that is direction of Prof. De La
Fuente, from the Metropolitan Opera Company of New York. West
End is still operated as it has been of yore, with vaudeville and
music, the Military Band being under the direction of Prof. Emile
Tosso, which provides the music which the people have been
accustomed to hear from the band under his talented leadership.
Large crowds visit these two resorts, as well as to the various parks,
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are managed with a great deal of ability. The system is in a good
condition, and President McCloskey has devoted a great deal of time
in placing the trucks, cars and roadbed in satisfactory condition.
New Orleans Item - January 1, 1911 - Opera 'Eradiate' by
Massenet.
The work is one of the greatest by this modern master, who is
equally skilled in the use of his instruments, whether they be
inanimate wood, brass, and cat-gut or the delicate, living chords of
the human throat.
Taken, first, as a whole, the performance was decidedly
successful. this was practically a foregone conclusion with Mr. De
La Fuente as the guiding spirit. There are weak spots in the cat on
the stage and in the orchestra, but the leader is so much of a
musician and so unerring in holding the central design of each work
clear and prominent that all defects become minor in importance to
the dignity and skill of the presentation of each opera as a complete
work of art.
New Orleans Item - January 6, 1911 - La Boehme (Piccini)
It was a memorable performance by virtue of this sincerity
which was evident in the work of everyone on the stage and because
of the splendid reading the score by De La Fuente.
Times Picayune - January 20, 1911 - 'L'attsque du Moulin'
(Bruneau-French Opera - Conducted by De La Fuente.
New Orleans Item - January 27, 1911
Mr. De La Fuente has a remarkable for overcoming such
obstacle and he and his orchestra gave an admirable reading of the
score.
New Orleans Item - January 29, 1911 - French Opera leaders would
found local music academy.
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Plans for the establishment of a conservatory of music, under
the direction of director Henriques De La Fuente and M. Ernest
Schuyten, of the French Opera Orchestra, are to be discussed at a
meeting at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Howard Monday
night.
We know of no better place than New Orleans, because the city
already possesses musical tradition, but still lacks a conservatory of
music open to both sexes.
Mr. de La Fuente was Hammerstein's chief d'orchestra last
winter in New York and won the praise of the leading critics for his
interpretation of such exceedingly difficult works as Richard
Strauss's 'Elektra,' which was produced under his direction for the
first time in America. Mr. De La Fuente need no introduction to
musicians, and his work as conductor of the French Opera
Orchestra here this season has sufficiently demonstrated his
qualities as a musician.
New Orleans Item - February 22, 1911 - Latter's position in regard
to orchestra and musician's union explained.
The Item's publication of the report that M. De La Fuente,
leader of the French Opera Orchestra, would, in all probability, not
conduct the orchestra next season, in spite of his great success, has
occasioned considerable discussion in the local musical world, and
caused, it appears, some embarrassment to Mr. De L Fuente
himself, owing to the misinterpretation of an expression quoted
from the Item's informant.
Mr. de La Fuente states that he will remain in New Orleans
whether he leads the opera orchestra or not, his purpose being to
conduct an orchestra and conservatory of music for which funds are
now being raised by some wealthy patrons of music and the
Newcomb College of Music.
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May 25, 1911
New Orleans Item - May 26, 1911 - Old Spanish Fort to open to
public. Noted symphony orchestra and snappy vaudeville to be
feature.
After many years of quiet desuetude, the old historic Spanish
Fort will open its doors to the public through the instrumentality of
the Railway and Light Company, which has converted it into a lake
resort and place for summer recreation. On Sunday, May 28, it will
be thrown open to the public. Electric trains are now running
regularly and will continue on a short schedule.
The company, for an opening bill, will present Professor
Henriques De La Fuente of the Conservatory of Anvers, who has
been general musical director of the Manhattan Opera, of New
York, and during the last season leader of the New Orleans French
Opera, with his symphony orchestra of unexcelled ability, which will
provide a repertoire of choicest selections of classical and popular
music. The Western Vaudeville managers Association will furnish
high class vaudeville under the direction of Mr. Jules Bistes, and
also choice moving pictures. In order to make a feature of the
opening the management will give a grand display of fireworks.
Spanish Fort is so arranged with its grove of trees, its various
walks, its cannon and shells, that it is attractive and interesting to all
visitors. It may be visited at all hours of the day, as the shade from
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the trees provide protection from the sun, making the stay at the
resort cool and pleasant.
New Orleans Item - June 2, 1911 - Spanish Fort
Patrons of Spanish Fort, who were on the lake shore last night
were liberal in their applause after each number was played by De
La Fuente Symphony Orchestra under the direction of Professor De
La Fuente. The programme includes vaudeville and motion pictures.
New Orleans Item - June 5, 1911 - Spanish Fort
Cool breezes and a pleasing vaudeville performance and
concert by De La Fuente's Orchestra Sunday made Spanish Fort a
delightful place to spend a few hours. Many New Orleanians seeking
Fresh air and entertainment came early and stayed late. The
attendance indicated that Spanish Fort is rapidly growing in favor
as a recreation place....Professor De La Fuente's Orchestra gave a
splendid rendition of a programme of popular and semi-classical
numbers.
New Orleans Item - June 7, 1911 - 'Faust' to be given in the open air.
Plans for an open-air production of Gounod's 'Faust' are being
made by Miss Ruth Harrison and Professor De La Fuente, leader of
the French Opera Orchestra last season, and at present furnishing
the musical programme at Spanish Fort.
New Orleans Item - June 8, 1911 - Spanish Fort
After an engagement of two weeks at Spanish Fort, Buford,
Bennette and Buford, singers and dancers, will finish their work
Saturday night...Professor De La Fuente, director of De La Fuente's
Symphony Orchestra, has completed a most enjoyable programme
which will be given in an artistic manner.
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June 10, 1911

June 25, 1911
New Orleans Item - June 28, 1911 - Spanish Fort
The Rainbow Sisters, in singing and dancing; Karl, one string
violinist, and Al Espe and Laura Roth, in a juggling sketch,
comprise the week's vaudeville bill at Spanish Fort. Professor
Henriques De La Fuente, director of the symphony orchestra, has
arranged a pleasing programme for each night this week.
Time Picayune - July 2, 1911
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In addition to the foregoing there will be a musical programme
of fourteen numbers by De La Fuente Symphony Orchestra, under
the direction of Prof. Henriques De La Fuente. As usual, the
programme will consist of operatic and classical selections, popular
airs, mixed with ragtime compositions that always go well, with the
people who go to the resort.
....The banner night of the week will be Tuesday, when an especially
pleasing and patriotic music programme will be played by De La
Fuente's Orchestra to celebrate the Fourth of July.

July 2, 1911

July 3, 1911
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Times Picayune - July 12, 1911 - Spanish Fort
Francis Murphy, the young comedian, who is completing his
second week in entertaining the patrons of Spanish Fort with his
German oratory; Lest and Joure, with their novel and original act
in song and dance, and the Baloits, novelty athletes, continued to
conquer.
Prof. Henriques De La Fuente, director of the symphony
orchestra, has arranged a pleasing programme for Wednesday
evening and each night during the week.
New Orleans Item - July 15, 1911 - Symphony concerts arranged for
fall. Henriques De La Fuente, of French Opera Orchestra to give
series.
Monsieur Henriques De La Fuente, leader of last season's
French Opera Orchestra, assisted by some of the best known
musicians of that organization, will give a series of symphony
concerts in New Orleans during the fall, beginning on or about
October 18. There will be 35 pieces in the orchestra. The concerts
will be given in one of the leading theatres of the city at from 3 to5
p.m. Sundays.
The best of artists playing at Spanish Fort have already been
engaged, among them being Messrs. Schuyton, first violin soloist;
Geoffray, violin soloist; Milton, alto, Cheyres, flute solo; and last
season's harp soloist, also the French horns, cornets and kettle
drums of the French Opera orchestra.
...From the number of musicians he has engaged Mr. De La
Fuente will choose the best and start a conservatory of music in New
Orleans where both instrumental and vocal lessons will be given.
The school will be opened October 15.
Times Picayune - July 16, 1911 - De La Fuente will remain here;
concerts and conservatory plans.
Musical news is coming in every day, but the latest is the
announcement that Monsieur Henriques De La Fuente, last season's
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orchestra leader of the French Opera House, would open up a series
of symphony concerts beginning about Oct. 15.
Mr. De La Fuente now announces to the amateurs and
connoisseurs of good music that beginning Oct. 15, he will give
symphony concerts in one of the most prominent halls or theatres in
New Orleans. The orchestra will be composed of thirty-five artist
musicians, with vocal artists of merit.
Maestro De La Fuente wishes to announce also that the first
concert will be given Oct. 15 with the following programme;
Symphony in 'B'flat, Schubert; Concerto for violin solo,
Mendelssohn; Overture Egmont, Beethoven; Danse Macabre, Saint
Saens; Siegfried Idylle, Richard Wagner; Second Polonaise, Liszt.
Besides this orchestral concert, Mr. De La Fuente promises one
or two singers of note in solos.
Mr. De La Fuente will not only lead the orchestra, but will
appear as pianist also. He will also choose among his artists in his
orchestra the best elements to start a conservatory of music in this
city, where violin, piano, harp, violincello, flute, harmony, theory,
composition, solfege singing and theatrical singing of the current
repertoire will be taught. This school of music will open Oct. 15.
Mr. De La Fuente is at 1141 Prytania Street, and will be at
home every day from 3 to 5 p.m.
New Orleans Item - July 17, 1911 - Spanish Fort
Notwithstanding the lowering clouds and threats of rain
during the early evening the crowds at Spanish Fort Sunday night
was exceedingly large, and everyone seemed to enjoy the cool breeze
and the excellent programme of amusement features greatly.
The orchestra, under the direction of De La Fuente gave an
unusually pleasing programme, several of the selections being
encored until they had to be repeated. The cool of the evening
seemed to liven up everybody and everything, even the members of
the symphony orchestra.
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July 18, 1911
New Orleans Item - July 18, 1911 - Spanish Fort
De La Fuente's Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of
Prof. Henriques De La Fuente rendered an excellent programme at
Spanish Fort Monday night. Tuesday evening as well as throughout
the week the orchestra will have an entertaining programnme.
New Orleans Item - July 24, 1911 - Spanish Fort The programme presented Sunday night at Spanish Fort
pleased the great throng that crowded the popular resort to
overflowing, although it was largely the same that had held the
boards there during the previous week.
The musical programme for Monday and Tuesday nights is as
follows:
'St. Rudolph March' - Atherton
'Happy Times,' - Vacson
'Polaire waltz' - Lampe
'The Water Mill,' - Reissizer
'Cinquantainae,' - solo for violin, Gabrielle Marie.
'Martha,' Selection, Flolow
'Zampa' - Overture Herold
Solo for flute, selected.
'La Mascotte,' selection, Audian
"El Supplice de Tantale, Suppe
Song,' waltz, Clarence w. Murphy
'The Iron Brigade,' Bennet
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Times Picayune - July 31, 1911 - Spanish Fort
De La Fuente's Symphony Orchestra gave a fine concert,
including both popular and classical music, and Prof. De La Fuente
is receiving compliments on his direction of so difficult a
performance as an orchestra out of doors indifferent conditions of
atmosphere. The music last night was particularly good. The
orchestra will render the following programme tonight and Tuesday
night:

July 31, 1911
End

